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DU Fined $50, 
Declared Guilty 
By IFC Court 
Delta Upsilon fraternity was 
found iruilty of violating the rush- 
ing rules of Interfraternity coun- 
cil last Thursday by a rules in- 
fraction court of three faculty 
members. The fraternity was 
fined $50 by David Freedheim. IFC 
president, as required in the rush- 
ing rules adopted by the council. 
In the trial. DU was charged 
with holding an illegal smoker. 
Robert Latour, a rushee, was 
found by two members of the IFC 
pledge rules infractions committee 
in the fraternity's house at ap- 
proximately 12:46 a.m., Oct. 30. 
No smokers were approved for any 
fraternity at that time by the 
council. 
Howard Beplat, prosecuting at- 
torney, pointed out that the rush- 
ing rules define a smoker as "any 
meeting between a brother or 
brothers of a fraternity and any 
rushee." 
In the formal charge he claimed 
that the smoker was held at an 
illegal time. 
Bruce Ciethin, John Kenlon, and 
Robert Reinbold represented DU 
in the trial. In their summation, 
they questioned whether a frater- 
nity is responsible for the action 
of its rushees at all times in their 
house. 
The decision, as delivered by 
Robert G. Riegle and concurred 
upon by Charles R. Minton and 
Everett C. Meyers, ruled that "the 
fraternity is guilty as charged on 
the basis that the meeting was the 
culmination of the previous party 
that evening." DU held a Home- 
coming party In I'errysburg ear- 
lier that evening. 
As prescribed by the IFC rules 
governing rushing and pledging, 
Latour is unable to pledge DU. 
Announce Change 
In X-Ray Schedule 
A change in the schedule for 
chest x-rays has been announced 
by Samuel M. Cooper, chairman, 
department of health and physical 
education. Today the x-ray unit, 
in its attempt to discover possible 
tuberculin cases, will be in opera- 
tion in the basement of the Men's 
Gym from 10 a.m. to 1 p.m. and 
2-5 p.m.; Wednesday, 10 a.m. to 
1 p.m. and 2-6 p.m.; Thursday. 
8:30-11:30 a.m. and 1-4 p.m.; Fri- 
day. 10 a.m. to 1 p.m. and 2-5 
p.m. 
According to Mr. Cooper, any 
person desiring a chest x-ray 
taken should report to the gym 
during the hours listed. 
Importance   Slraaaad 
The importance of this current 
examination period cannot be 
overly stressed. The following 
statement concerning TB appears 
in an article prepared by the 
American Public Health Associa- 
tion. "Tuberculin infection rarely 
occurs from casual contact, but 
usually results from continued and 
intimate contact characteristic of 
family relationships. This situa- 
tion is especially applicable to the 
close association existing between 
students and faculty in college 
class rooms." 
Health Administrator, Mrs. 
Jane D. Igou, isued the following 
statement regarding the preval- 
ence of tuberculosis in various age 
groups: "Because of the increase 
of incidence with the increase of 
age, I urge all faculty members, 
administrative officials, campus 
employees, as well as students, to 
take advantage of this opportunity 
to have chest x-rays taken. Be- 
cause of the close association 
existing between faculty and stu- 
dents, I especially urge all faculty 
members to report for chest x-ray 
this week." 
Statement  Endorsed 
Administrative support for the 
chest x-ray program was voiced by 
Dean of Administration Ralph G. 
Harshman. He declared that he 
fully endorses the statement made 
by Mrs. Igou, and expressed the 
desire that everyone here at the 
University take advantage of the 
current examination period. 
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Senators, Key King, Queen 
To Be Elected Nov. 18 
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I'buto by   alai   iirim 
Nina marching bands from tight high achoola and the University combined to put on a 
special half-time show at Saturday'■ football gam*. Above is a combination formation of a giant 
expanded shield with the word "Sousa" spelled out in the midle while the combined bands 
played "The Stars and Stripes Forever" as a tribute to John Philip Sousa. 
•    *   * 
High School Bands, 
Local Musicians 
Perform At Game 
More than 450 musicians from 
eight high schools and the Univer- 
sity Marching Band performed at 
the BG-Heidelbcrg football game 
Saturday. 
Before the game, ihree high 
schools presented their individual 
shows. They were McClure Pub- 
lic School 411-picce band conduct- 
ed by Frank Zurlo, Risingsun High 
School 36-piece band conducted 
by John Christman, and Maumee 
High School 60-piece band con- 
ducted by Jerry C. Kiger. 
At half-time, individual per- 
formances were presented by Ar- 
lington Public School 50-picce 
Imnd presented by Arlington Pub- 
lic School 50-picce band conduct- 
ed by David J. Zoll. Holland High 
School 53-piece band conducted 
by E. Lowell Rogers, Lynn, Ind., 
Public School 45-piece band con- 
ducted by William D. Steiner. 
Grand Rapids Public School 15- 
piece band conducted by John 
Huffman, and the Deshler Public 
School 44-piece band conducted 
by Kenneth Smykil. Thirty-six 
members of the Deshler Band re- 
mained home with the flu. 
Then all the bands, with the 
University Band, formed a shield 
and spelled out the word BANDS 
playing "High School Cadets." 
In the formation of the word 
SOUSA. the massed bands played 
and sang John Philip Sousa's most 
famous march, "The Stars and 
Stripes Forever." 
The award of $100, offered by 
Dr. Frank J. Prout, president 
emeritus, for the top performing 
high school band will be mailed to 
the winner and will not be made 
public. 
Omega Phi Alpha 
Meets Tomorrow 
Omega Phi Alpha, women's 
service organization, will meet to- 
morrow at 7 p.m. in the Rec Hall. 
Any former girl scout or camp- 
fire girl wishing to join should at- 
tend  the  meeting. 
The organization is currently 
campaigning for freshman mem- 
bers. Representatives will visit 
Kohl and Shatzel Halls to tell 
frosh about the group and urge 
them to join. Nancy Brown, ser- 
geant-at-arms, and Nancy Camp- 
bell, first vice-president, will visit 
Kohl  and   Shatzel,   respectively. 
At present the group is mak- 
ing favors for patients at the 
Wood County Hospital. Omega 
Phi Alpha also plans to work with 
the Bowling Green scouting pro- 
gram, assisting with troops or 
planning scout programs. 
Omega Phi Alpha, which now 
has about 100 members, meets ev- 
ery second and fourth Wednesday 
night of the month. 
Firearm Registration 
Required On Campus 
Any firearms which belong to 
students must be registered with 
the University, stated William J. 
Rohrs, director of safety. 
Students can register their fire- 
arms in 116A or with Mr. Rohrs. 
Pulitzer Prizewinner 
Lectures On Math 
Tomorrow Evening 
Dr. David Dietz, distinguished 
author, editor, and lecturer, who 
hus received the Pulitzer Prize in 
Journalism, will lecture on, "Math- 
ematics and the Next 50 Years in 
Science and Engineering," to- 
morrow evening at 8 in 140 Chem- 
istry Bldg. 
Dr. Dietz has an international 
reputation as one of the foremost 
popularizers of science in the 
world. In his lecture he will dis- 
cuss the role played by mathema- 
tics in World War II. and the 
part it is expected to play in the 
scientific development of the next 
60 years. He will refer to the im- 
portance of mathematics in such 
fields as atomic energy, cyberne- 
tics and applied science in general. 
The lecture is sponsored by 
Kappa Mu Epsilon, national rec- 
nition society in mathematics. Dr. 
Harold Tinnnppel, adviser to the 
society, said that students and 
faculty are invited to attend the 
lecture. 
Dr. Dietz is the author of three 
books, "The Story of Science," 
"Medical Magic," and "Atomic 
Energy in the Coming Era." The 
latter has been translated into 16 
different languages for publication 
in South America, Europe, the 
Win East, and Japan. He is also 
the author of an article on the 
atomic bomb in the new edition of 
the Encyclopaedia Britannica and 
author of the articles on atomic 
energy in the annual editions of 
the Britannica Book of the Year 
since   1046. 
Sororities Receive 
Trophies, Plaques 
For Scholarship 
Three awards will be given at 
the annual Panhellenic scholarship 
night tonight at 8 in the Main 
Aud. Trophies will be awarded to 
the sorority and the pledge class 
with the highest point averages. 
A silver platter will be given to 
the sorority which has made the 
greatest improvement in grades. 
Joyce Crcde, president of Pan- 
hellenic,  will  present the  awards. 
Mrs. Samuel H. Lowrie, wife of 
the sociology professor, will speak. 
Each sorority will sing one song 
before the awards are presented. 
Miss Crcde said that all fresh- 
man women are encouraged to at- 
tend. 
The Frank J. Prout Chapel is 
named for a former University 
president. 
Tryout Dates Set 
For Variety Show 
Tryout dates for the Varsity 
Club sponsored Variety Show, to 
be held Dec. 4, 6, and 6, have been 
released by Edward Levy, general 
chairman. 
Tryouts will be held from 7 to 
10 p. m. in the Rec Hall on Nev. 
16, 17, and 19, and in the Lab 
School Gym on Nov. 18. Appli- 
cation blanks concerning the try- 
outs for varied talent will be dis- 
tributed this week in the housing 
units and other campus buildings 
by Varsity Club members. 
Seventy-five dollars in prizes 
will be awarded to the Variety 
Show winners. The five finalists 
from each of the first two shows, 
Dec. 4 and 5, will receive $6 and 
will compete for the $26 first prize 
on the final night, Dec. 6, Levy 
stated. 
Noted Newscaster 
To Be Featured On 
Nov. 15 Artist Series 
A man, whose voice is as fa- 
milar to the American public as 
that of the late Franklin D. 
Roosevelt, or President Eisen- 
hower, will address a Bowling 
Green audience in the second of 
the Artist Series. 
Lowell Thomas, perhaps one of 
the most famous of all American 
newscasters, will present an illus- 
trated lecture, "The Ice Men," in 
the Men's Gym at 8:16 Sunday 
evening, Nov. 16. 
As a radio headliner for over 
23 years, Mr. Thomas has the 
longest continuous run of any 
newscaster on the air today. He 
has been on at the same hour 
every evening from Sept. 29, 1930 
to this year and his total radio 
audience is estimated to have been 
around sixty billion. 
During 17 of those years he 
also has been the Voice of Fox 
Movietone, on its twice-weekly 
newsreel. His voice has been heard 
on many documentary "shorts" 
and on many feature-length films. 
In 1949 he and his son went to 
Tibet and were involved in a na- 
tionally publicized story concern- 
ing the trip. Mr. Thomas's ad- 
venture in that country were fol- 
lowed by millions of people in 
this country. 
Dr. McEwen announced tickets 
will be on sale in the Well ticket 
booth Wednesday, Thursday, and 
Friday, from 10-11:45 a.m. and 
1-4 p.m. 
Organizational 
Meeting Planned 
Students interested in forming 
an inter-dormitory and off-campus 
association met Sunday afternoon 
in the Rec Hall. The purpose of 
the group is to organize the dormi- 
tory and off-campus students who 
desire to participate more fully 
in the social life of the campus, 
according to John Cold. 
Cold said, "It is hoped that this 
organization will fill a great need 
on the campus by providing fresh- 
men with an organization and so- 
cial program, before they decide 
to join or not join an organized 
group, and will help in the long 
run to create an all - campus 
spirit." 
Elections for upperrlass Senate 
representatives and Key King and 
Queen will take place on Wednes- 
day Nov. 18, in the student room 
of the Nest. 
There arc three openings on 
the Senate due to the mistake in 
lotting freshmen vote for the up- 
perclassmen during the last elec- 
tion. Only those persons who 
were rnndidntcs during the last 
election will be able to run in the 
new election. 
No petitions or new nomina- 
tions will be required. Voting will 
be held in the Student Room of 
the Nest from 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. 
Only upperclassmen may vote for 
the Senate representatives, while 
the entire campus is eligible to 
vote for Key King and Queen. 
Candidates for Key Queen and 
Key King will be presented at the 
first Key all-campus dance, co- 
sponsored with Social Sub-Com- 
mittee, Saturday night, Nov. 14, in 
the Women's Gym, according to 
Marilyn Lindsay, 1951 Key Editor. 
The dance will be held from 
9 to  12 p.m. 
Contrary to previous plans vot- 
ing for the candidates will take 
place on Wednesday, Nov. 18, In 
the  Nest. 
One glossy picture and one dull 
picture must be turned in to the 
Key office by today. Organiza- 
tions have already submitted the 
names of their respective candi- 
dates. 
The candidates for Key Queen 
should wear dresses appropriate 
for Saturday night functions. Key 
King candidates should wear suits. 
All candidates are asked to meet 
in the South Gym of the Women's 
Bldg. at 9:15 p.m. on Nov. 14. 
They will be personally introduced 
to those attending the dance. 
'Goodbye, 
As New D 
By DR. NOHBERT F. O'DONNELL 
Auistaat Prolaiaoi Cl English 
Fay Kanin's "Goodbye, My 
Fancy," produced hist Thursday, 
Friday, and Saturday evenings by 
the University Theatre, provided a 
pleasant opening for the new sea- 
son of drama on the campus. The 
production, under the direction of 
Prof. Elden T. Smith, skirted the 
pitfalls which the play contains 
for the unwary; the cast per- 
formed with intelligence and en- 
thusiasm; and the single setting, 
the responsibility of John H. Hep- 
ler, was entirely adequate to the 
occasion. 
Raturna To Collaqa 
In "Goodbye, My Fancy," lib- 
eral Congresswoman Agatha Reed 
returns to Good Hope College for 
Women to receive an honorary de- 
gree and to meet her old love, 
once an extraordinarily stimulat- 
ing professor of history and now 
president of the college. 
In the midst of scenes comically 
portraying a woman's college in 
the season of honorary degrees, 
Miss Reed comes to realize that 
her sometime teacher and lover is 
a tired liberal who has made ser- 
ious compromises with a reaction- 
ary board of trustees. In the end 
she says goodbye to her youthful 
My Fancy/ Is Lauded 
rama Season Opens 
fancy and turns toward a future 
of service to good causes in the 
company of Matt Cole, a Life pho- 
tographer who loved her when she 
was a mere newspaperwoman and 
who, sensing a crisis in her life, 
has asked to be assigned to cover 
her appearance at Good Hope. 
Attrocuva  Parformancaa 
Happily Professor Smith's pro- 
duction did not take Agatha Reed's 
dilemma too seriously, for the 
play hardly probes it seriously. 
Rather the play is based on a 
mythology which assumes that all 
college presidents are given to 
selling their souls in ways un- 
known to liberal congresswomen, 
that purity of heart is the auto- 
matic possession of such rebels as 
Agatha Reed and Matt Cole. Lea 
Beneke, in the role of Agatha 
Reed, and Larry Selka, playing the 
president of Good Hope, gave at- 
tractive and restrained perform- 
ances, never insisting too much on 
the importance of their presumed 
soul struggles. 
Vitality Evident 
The real vitality of "Goodbye, 
My Fancy" was in its minor roles, 
a group of familiar but amusing 
caricatures, all played with justi- 
fied confidence and zest. Bob 
Smith  as  the  Life  photographer 
and Joyce Atkinson as "Woody," 
Miss Reed's secretary, had the 
pleasure of talking American 
"tough talk" in the midst of gen- 
teel academic surroundings; and 
both took full advantage of their 
opportunities. 
Carolyn O'Conner was quite ef- 
fective as a fluttering alumnae 
secretary; and Tina Lazoff was 
very funny as a comic-strip ver- 
sion of the stupid wife of a stupid 
member of the board of trustees. 
Anne Potoky realized every pos- 
sibility of the role of Professor 
Birdeshaw, the comic spinster 
teacher as the popular imagination 
maliciously sees her. 
Set  Wall  Dona 
The girls of Good Hope College, 
inhabiting a world somewhere be- 
tween Vassar and a nursery 
school — usually rather closer to 
the latter—were also very funny. 
The dormitory room which Good 
Hope prepared to receive Agatha 
Reed was well-lighted, spacious 
enough to accommodate all of her 
visitors, and suitably decorated 
with all of the symbols of infantil- 
ism which theater audiences en- 
joy associating with feminine un- 
dergraduate life—the poster an- 
nouncing some college event, the 
doll,  and the  inevitable  panda. 
Forensics Society 
Intramural Debate 
Set For Dec. 5,6 
Pi Kappa Delta, national recog- 
nition society in forensics, will 
hold its fifth annual intramural de- 
bate Saturday, Dec. 6, and Sun- 
day, Dec. 6. The question for dis- 
cussion will be, "Resolved, that 
there should be Compulsory Arbi- 
tration of all Labor Disputes." 
Campus groups may enter only 
one team in the competition, and 
may either include two persons 
prepared to debate both sides of 
the question, or four persons; two 
representing the affirmative, and 
two representing the negative side 
of the topic. With this method, 
only two people will be debating 
at one time. 
Instructions   Given 
Teams must be present at 8:30 
a.m. Saturday for preliminary in- 
structions. All teams will debate 
in the three rounds Saturday at 
9 a.m., 10:30 a.m., and 1 p.m. The 
semi-finals will be held at 2:30 
p.m., and the final round at 7 p.m. 
Sunday. 
No decisions will be announced 
un'il after the third round of de- 
bates. The four semi - finalist 
teams will be chosen on the basis 
of their won-lost records in the 
three preliminary rounds. In case 
of ties, additional weight shall be 
placed upon the speakers' individ- 
ual rating points as recorded by 
the judges. 
Speeches Tuned 
Constructive speeches will be 
eight minutes long, and rebuttals, 
four minutes. Anyone who has 
represented the University in an 
inter-collegiate debate shall be in- 
eligible to compete. 
Debates will be judged by mem- 
bers of Pi Kappa Delta and the 
faculty. Trophies will be awarded 
to first and second place winners. 
Men's Independent Society took 
both trophies last year. All en- 
tries must be submitted to Jerry 
Helwig, Theta Chi House, by noon 
Saturday, Nov.  14. 
In Our Opinion 
Challenge To Fraternities 
By the end of the week approximately 376 University men 
will have volunteered to become "guinea pigs" in a test of the 
new, first-semester fraternity rushing system. These men may 
see only that they are becoming fraternity pledges, but their 
importance goes beyond that. They are the first group to be 
pledged by Bowling Green fraternities in the first semester. 
They are the first group to be required to "make grades" before 
going active, instead of meeting scholarship requirements 
before pledging, as was done in past years. 
Interfraternity Council rules require each pledge to make 
a minimum 2.0 average before he may go active. Pledges 
are given two semesters to make that average, or are auto- 
matically depledged at the end of that time. 
Critics of this first-semester system argue that fraterni- 
ties will pull down or hinder the scholarship of pledges, causing 
a lot of depledgings or "hangers-on." To aid their pledges 
in making that point average, several fraternities have sched- 
uled regular study classes each evening for their pledge classes. 
Final test of this newly-instituted rushing plan will be the 
number of men who make the grades to go active. This will 
also serve as an indication of the scholastic strength of frater- 
nities. It will remain the responsibility of the pledge classes 
and the fraternities to provide the answer to both. 
X-Rays Available 
A concerted drive for chest x-rays for tuberculosis is 
being conducted by the adult education classes which have 
brought the state x-ray unit to campus this week. 
Freshmen in physical education courses have been sched- 
uled for x-rays during the five days the unit is on campus. 
Upperclassmen are being urged by the administration and 
through posters to take advantage of this free service. The 
incidence of tuberculosis in the college-age group is relatively 
low, but it increases with the age group. Faculty and other 
University employees are being urged to have chest x-rays 
taken for the protection of themselves, their families, and the 
students they are in constant contact with. 
The chest x-ray is of importance to all persons, no matter 
what age. Tuberculosis is contagious in its active stages, and 
the x-ray is a method of detecting active TB. 
Approximately 175 x-rays can be taken in an hour, so it 
only takes a few minutes. Why be half safe? Get a chest 
x-ray, and be sure. 
JdUtel at deadline 
If professors think students 
have strange excuses, they should 
hear some of those offered by their 
own colleagues. 
One professor was late to class 
recently. He offered Freud's theo- 
ry that it probably indicated a sub- 
conscious desire not to come at 
all. Seems that this professor 
hadn't graded his test papers yet, 
and perhaps subconsciously dis- 
liked explaining that to the class. 
Just as he finished, four students 
walked into class. Subconscious 
desire to avoid getting gradrd tests 
back? 
• •    • 
Another teacher had scheduled 
a test for Monday. On Monday he 
announced he had forgotten to 
have the test mimeographed. The 
test day was moved up to Wednes- 
day. On Wednesday he avoided 
the subject for a while, but final- 
ly announced that he hadn't gottaa 
th* IHI p«p«r« all ir.ded. They 
were almost done, he explained, 
and he would be sure to have them 
back by Friday. Someone clued 
him In, and the class took the test 
Friday. 
• •    • 
Some professors' poor memory 
could come under the Urge to Kill 
Dept.: the one who announced a 
test for the Monday following 
Homecoming. Came Monday, and 
he began to lecture, while the 
class looked at each other in con- 
fusion. "What happened to the 
test?" they asked. "Oh that, I 
forgot to make one up." 
FROM  THE 
DOCKET 
Automatically paid fines: Ivan 
Gillespie, illegal parking, $1. Cases 
referred to Student Court: Bill 
Brndshaw, illegal parking, not 
guilty; Robert Gillespie, non-regis- 
tration, $25; Richard Kondik, Non- 
registration, $25; Larry Kocina, 
illegal parking, not guilty; Jack 
Koss, illegal parking, not guilty; 
Raleigh Slawson, non-registration, 
deferred to Nov. 12. 
Cases tried in absentia: 
Gene Smith, failure to display 
decals, $1; Roger McKenxie, non- 
registration, $26 ($20 of it was 
suspended); Melvin Hoover, non- 
registration, deferred to Nov. 19; 
William Yerse, illegal parking, 
fine suspended; Richard Horn, 
illegal parking, $1; Sam Epstein, 
illegal parking, $1; Richard Bruck, 
illegal parking, deferred to Nov. 
19. 
Dupont And IBM 
To Hold Interviews 
Gene Chandler, assistant direc- 
tor of the Bureau of Appoint- 
ments, announced that during the 
week of Nov. 9, the Dupont Co. 
and International Business Ma- 
chine will be on campus to tnlk to 
interested students. The Dupont 
Co. will hold interviews on Nov. 
12, and IBM will show a movie on 
Nov. 12 in the Main Aud. and hold 
interviews on  Nov.  16. 
Mr. Chandler urges that all in- 
terested students make appoint- 
ments in advance. 
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Bowling Green State College 
was established as a University in 
1936. 
Contemporary Books, 
Give Political, War Problems 
Boosters Welcome     Attends Meeting 
New Suggestions 
By LOIS NELSON 
"Books are the most accessible 
and  wisest of counselors." 
Charles W. Eliot's statement 
was true when he made it many 
years ago and is even truer today 
due to the tremendous increase in 
books that are published daily, 
monthly, and yearly. 
There is no subject that you 
cannot learn more about through 
your own initiative in reading. 
One of the most important mili- 
tary and political occurrences in 
our lifetime thus far has been the 
relieving of General of the Army 
Douglas MacArthur from his com- 
mand in the Far East. When the 
decision was announced to the 
public in 1951, many opinions 
were voiced for and against the 
president's reasoning. What re- 
sult did it hare on the American 
public or more important on the 
thousands of American soldiers 
who lost their livea in the war 
or "political action" that followed 
in Korea are questions that may 
never be answered. 
For a better knowledge of this 
mtin who could have changed the 
destiny of our entire nation with 
one decision, but who was denied 
the privilege by another man who 
opposed his every idea, read "Gen- 
eral Douglas MacArthur, Fighter 
For Freedom" by Francis Miller 
and "The General and The Presi- 
dent, and The Future of Ameri- 
can Foreign Policy" by Richard 
Rovere and Arthur Schlesinger Jr. 
Turning to novels for relaxa- 
tion we have the European touch 
in n "recent and readable" to 
quote TIME. "The Doctors" by 
Andre Soubiran is on the Euro- 
pean best seller list with sales 
over the 1,000,000 mark already. 
Translated into German, Italian, 
Swedish, Spanish, Danish, Dutch, 
as well as English, tfie book tells 
the first - person story of Jean 
Nerac ns a student at the Paris 
Faculty of Medicine. 
Sir Winston Churchill once said 
of the RAF, "Never in the history 
of mankind has so much been 
owed by so many to so few." To 
read "The Man Who Wouldn't 
Talk" by Qucntin Reynolds is to 
get another true picture of hero- 
ism ns displayed by the undercov- 
er operation of the British Intelli- 
gence Service. If you haven't 
time for the book, at least try to 
read the condensed story as it 
appears in the November Reader's 
Digest. 
Although this is book week and 
not magazines, another article in 
the November Reader's Digest 
merits some attention. Entitled 
"How a Pilot Learns Discipline," 
the article tells just that—how the 
U.S. Air Force trains its jet pilots. 
An interesting and very enlighten- 
ing article that everyone should 
enjoy. 
Official 
Announcements 
Th* Irothman clasi will m—\ W«d 
n.-Yday. NOT. 11. In th* Roc. Hall at 
7:30 p.m. Officers will b« Introduced 
and commlttvM appointed. 
• •     • 
Student! lnl«r«il.d In a chattered, 
non-stop but lo Dayton Wednesday. 
NOT. 26. l«arlna Ad. Blda. at 12:30 p.m. 
ihould call 31564   before  Nor.  B.    Coot 
appioxlmately S4. 
• e     ♦ 
Tho remainder of tho (acuity pic 
turej for th* 1954 ley will be taken 
today and tomorrow from 9 12 a.m. 
and 1-4 p. m. on th* e*cond floor of 
th* Maintenance Plant, according to 
Brad   Gteenbetg,   awodat*   •dltor. 
Any m*mb*r of th* faculty who has 
not b*«n contacted for an appoint- 
ment 1* aiked to please call th* lay 
office, 7022. 
Erie County Alums 
To Meet Nov. 17 
Alumni from Erie County will 
meet in Sandusky at the Ontario 
School Building on Tuesday. Nov. 
17, according to Dr. Walter A. 
Zaugg,   alumni   director. 
This meeting is part of a move- 
ment of the University's striving 
for the formation of group alumni 
associations. 
Colored pictures of the Uni- 
versity will be shown at the meet- 
ing, and refreshments will be 
served. 
Dr. Zaugg, along with other 
faculty members not yet an- 
nounced, will speak at the occa- 
sion. 
WE HAVE THE PLEASURE of sponsoring a 
Style. SUOUA and 
Benefit Pno^uan 
Thursday, November 12 
at the 
CLA-ZEL THEATRE 
The Lion Store 
Members of Alpha Xi Delta will model 
fashions to be presented. 
The show will begin at 8:45. Come early 
and see the feature movie, "Let's Do It 
Again," starring Jane Wyman. 
Tickets may be purchased from members 
of Alpha Xi Delta. 
PRICE OF FASHION SHOW AND MOVIE ONLY 60c 
Fellowship Offered 
Florida State University de- 
partment of meteorology offers a 
program of graduate study lead- 
ing to the degrees of Master of 
Science or Doctor of Philosophy 
in tropical, theoretical, or synop- 
tic  meteorology  and  climatology. 
Information about assistant- 
ships or the graduate program 
may be obtained from Dr. Werner 
A. Baum, Florida State Univer- 
sity, Tallahassee, Fla. 
Examine Our Complete Selection of 
Zipper Notebooks 
Brief Cases 
Filler Paper 
Typewriter Tablets 
Typewriter Ribbons 
Carbon Paper 
BG Stationery 
BG Tee Shirts 
BG Sweatshirts 
BG Pennants 
Souvenirs 
Novelties 
Art Supplies 
Oil and Water Colors 
Brushes 
Drawing Boards 
Biology Sets 
Drawing Pencils 
(Students' Suppliers For 20 Years) 
KIGER'S DRUG STORE 108 S. Main 
"We of the Booster Club wel- 
come any and all ideas from the 
student body for adding spirit to 
the games. The Booster Club is 
designed for taking the ideas from 
the students and coordinating 
them into a working unit," Don 
Packard, president of the Booster 
Club, stated. 
Packard appointed 18 persons 
to four committees at the last 
meeting. The ways and means 
committee will consist of Sandra 
Neely, Mitzi Mulholland, Ruby 
Laubaugh, John Chieco, Alice Sur- 
•"•■II. Kenn Hileman, and Karl 
Siefert. Janet Spelder, Mary Ann 
Hamblin, and Gene Hessey will 
comprise the program committee. 
Finance committee will be handled 
by Janice Nowack, Diane Zieteer- 
iaan, and Edie Norris, while pub- 
licity is under the direction of 
Kathy Biscotti, Marybeth Peter- 
son, Barbara Chamberlain, Ozoru 
Miller, and Dick Jones. 
Tentative plans for the basket- 
ball season include a meet-the- 
team night. Packard said, "We 
would like to have a night when 
Coach Anderson could introduce 
all the players so that the new peo- 
ple on campus would know them." 
Roland M. Torgerson. professor 
of industrial arts, will travel to 
Chicago for the Mississippi Valley 
Industrial Arts Conference to be 
held Nov. 12 to 14. 
The main topic of discussion at 
this conference will be to what ex- 
tent are industrial art departments 
offering degrees and courses that 
only qualify graduates for indus- 
try but not teaching. 
Just Right for 
Any Day! 
Hot Plate Lunches are 
served each noon. A dif- 
ferent special is offered 
eaeli day . . . 65c and up. 
A real treat on cold days. 
Join us at 
The CHARLES 
RESTAURANT 
530 E. Wooster 
Shirts 
Laundered 
20c 
Presenting 
OUR NEW SCHEDULE FOR COLLEGE 
STUDENTS: 
In 
Monday 
Tuesday 
Wednesday 
Thursday 
Friday 
Saturday 
Out 
Thursday 
Friday 
Saturday 
Monday 
Tuesday 
Thursday 
Hamblin Cleaners 
524 East Wooster St. 
Phone: 4483 
"Have you seen what a difference it makes when your 
clothes are cleaned in our new plant"! 
SI 
For Letters of Loveliness 
Eaton's COTILLION 
Beautifully engraved flowers and a colorful ribboned 
border on fine Vellum paper. Envelope linings tinted 
with the "ribbon" color.  An enchanting choice for 
your own letters, and a gift of rare beauty to give. 
• White paper with Lilac design. Blue envelope 
lining. 
• Blue with Lilies of the Valley, Rose-pink lining. 
• Pink and Rose, Ruby lining. 
24 club size single sheets, with design 
12 extra plain sheets 
24 lined envelopes 
$1.95 
Qei 1f044M <7odafI 
REPUBLICAN PRESS 
134 E. Wooit.r St 
«* L 
Princes Stop Falcons 27-6; 
Last Scrap Was In 1941 
By DICK EUDD 
A crowd of 2,800 fans bucked the cold weather to watch 
the Student Princes from Heidelberg drop the Falcons, 27-6. 
in the final home game of the year. This was the first game 
with Heidelberg since 1941 when the Falcons trounced the 
Princes 39-6. ~  
Sailing Club Holds 
Three Trophies, 
ThompsonPresident 
Jim Ladd and an unidentified teammate tackle the Heidelberg ball carrier at "right while" two 
other Falcons leap over downed blockers at left In the game Saturday. 
Miami Sweeps MAC 
Cross-CountryMeet, 
Falcons Run Third 
Miami University's harriers ran 
to an easy victory in the Seventh 
Annual Mid-American Conference 
cross-country meet at Bowling 
Green Saturday. The Redskins 
tallied 16 points while Western 
Michigan and Bowling Green fin- 
ished far behind with 45 and 69 
points respectively. 
Faced by lanky Dave Wood, 
Miami captured six of the first 10 
positions including the top four. 
Wood was followed by teammates 
Don Kelly, Al Hansen, and Cleo 
Winningham. Eichenlaub of 
Western Michigan finished fifth 
while Bowling Green's top per- 
former, Dean Marr, could only 
gain a tenth place. 
Wood posted a winning time of 
21:14 while Eichenlaub had a 
21:60 and Marr a 22:06 for the 
four-mile course. 
New Couru  Hun 
The meet was held over a cold, 
wind-swept course. A new course 
was Mt up especially for the meet 
and its unfamiliarity along with 
the weather may have been re- 
sponsible for some of the slow per- 
formances. 
Bowling Green coach, Dave 
Matthews, was obviously disap- 
pointed with the Falcons' showing. 
"Miami displayed a fine, well-bal- 
anced team, but I still thought we 
would at least give Western Mich- 
igan a better battle. Too few of 
our boys turned in the perform- 
ances they were capable of," said 
Matthews. 
Other finishers for Bowling 
Green were Walter Duricy, 
twelfth; Ray Bertelsen, four- 
teenth; Ray Palmer, sixteenth; 
and Milliard Roane, seventeenth. 
The win gave Miami its sixth 
conference title. The Redskins 
have won it the past five years. 
Heidelberg's freshman halfback, 
Walter Livingston, turned the final 
quarter into a nightmare for 
Coach Bob Whittaker's squad by 
romping   for  three   touchdowns. 
A.rial  Attacks  Falter 
The first three periods showed a 
battle of fullbacks between BG's 
John Ladd and Heidelberg's Bob 
Warren. Both hacked at the line 
repeatedly picking up most of the 
yardage on the ground. 
The highly rated passing game 
of both teams couldn't seem to get 
started. The final statistics showed 
that neither team picked up a 
great amount of yardage through 
the air. 
Early in the second quarter 
Heidelberg capitalized on a BG 
fumble on the Falcon's 27. Three 
plays later Warren crashed 
through the middle for the touch- 
down. Lambert added the point 
for a 7-0 halftime lead. 
It wasn't until midway through 
the third frame that the Falcons 
were able to start an effective 
drive. Bowling Green took over 
.>n its own 34 and on four plays 
moved the ball across the mid-field 
stripe. 
Bradshaw   Connects 
With the bull resting on the 41 
Bradshaw hit Ladd on the 30 and 
the lanky end carried to the 24. 
Bradshaw swept the end to the 19. 
John Ladd bucked the center of 
the line and set up the touchdown 
opportunity on the 10. On second 
down Bradshaw threw to Ladd, 
but the ball was deflected and it 
fell incomplete. 
On the next play Bradshaw fad- 
ed again and passed over the cen- 
ter to Marty Keipp in the end zone 
for the first and only BG touch- 
down. 
In the final stanza Heidelberg's 
Livingston stole the show and 
romped for three touchdowns to 
give the Princes a 27-6 victory 
over the Falcons. 
Bradshaw maintained a 41-yard 
punt average even though punting 
half the game against a strong 
wind. Bob Warren was the day's 
leading ground gainer, going for 
122 yards on 20 carries. 
By DON (SETTER 
The Sailing Club is riding the 
waves again this year under its 
newly elected commodore. James 
Thompson. This is approximately 
the sixth year for the sailors at 
Bowling Green. 
When the Sailing Club first 
started it was comprised mainly of 
veterans, but now has blossomed 
into a well-rounded campus activi- 
ty. 
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A basketball game was called 
on account of darkness in 1949 
when a fuse blew in a Brooklyn 
gym and the lights went out. 
JIM THOMPSON 
The club now holds the Denison 
Invitational trophy, the Michigan 
State University Invitational tro- 
phy, and the University of De- 
troit trophy which they won last 
year. The Timmy Angsten Me- 
morial Regatte at Chicago last 
year, and the Potomoc Frost Bite 
Regal te at Washington D. C, 
were the highlights of last year's 
activities. 
Other officers of the club are: 
vice-commodore, Robert Fergusen, 
fleet captain, Fred Durnwald; 
secretary, Beverly Fulton; treasur- 
er, Marjorie Hawkinson; racing 
team captain, James Conley; and 
publicity director, Lois Unterber- 
ger. The faculty advisor is Samuel 
Cooper, associate professor of 
health and physical  education. 
Membership is now open to any- 
one who is interested in sailing, 
stated Thompson. The initiation 
fee is 12 and the semester dues are 
$6. A social membership is now 
being considered by the club. It 
would consist of merely the social 
aspects of the club with no voting 
privileges, and the semester dues 
would be $3. 
Thompson stated that the club 
is planning to be more active this 
year than in the past and new 
members are invited to join. 
The longest major league base- 
hall game since 1900 ended in a 
1-1 tie between the National 
League Brooklyn and Boston 
teams. The game was played on 
May 1, 1920, and went 26 innings. 
CLAZEL 
FINAL TONITE 
BINC CROSBY In 
'Little Boy Lost' 
WED.&THUR. 
See the dance that separates 
the men from the boys 
House of Flowers 
331 N. Main Phone 31045 
AGAIN 
COtUMMA MCTUM 
ON STAGE 
FASHION SHOW 
Sponsored by 
ALPHA XI SORORITY 
Thursday Nite Only 
Boy your tickets early 
Cagers Picked 8th In Nation; (*fD'll» P-* ■ I •        T     T rv I Wins All-Campus 
Looking  lo lourney Bid      Gots-Country Meet 
Basketball Coach Harold W. Anderson is all smiles these 
days and it's no wonder—basketball practice has started. 
As far as Anderson is concerned, this could be the "big" 
year. The Falcons are loaded. Bowling: Green has already 
been picked as the number eight team in the United States 
by a national basketball magazine.  A closer look into Andy's 
crystal ball could very well dis- 
close a National Collegiate Athletic 
Association Tournament bid at 
the close of the season. 
Two of the reasons for this 
are Jim Gerber and Clarence 
Yackey, both returning after sit- 
ting out a year and two years 
respectively. Gerber missed last 
season because of an injured knee, 
while Yackey served two year* in 
the  marines. 
Both arc good scorers aa well 
as being top-notch rebounders. 
Gerber, at 6 feet 6 inches, handles 
himself as well as anyone else on 
the squad. Yackey is 6 feet 6 
inches tall and with his 220 pounds 
is almost impossible to move on 
rebounds. 
Blanch!   Holds   Record 
Another reason is the presence 
of sharp-shooting Al Bianchi, co- 
holder of the Howling Green scor- 
ing record for one season. His 
696 points last year tied Charlie 
Share's all-time record. The "Spi- 
der" possesses one of the best 
jump shots in college basketball 
and at 6 feet 8 inches does hie 
share of rebounding. 
Lou Drago, 6 feet 1 inch, and 
George Reis, 6 feet 7 inches, are 
the   other   probable   starters.    An 
LIFE 
■ear ticieem wrra 
SANITARY DRY 
CLEANERS 
YOURSTa*NuCLEANEP 
WILL SOON CORRECT IT ! 
Sta*Nu 
works drycleaning miraclw 
SlaoNu •niching restores I* alt 
your clothes life-giving textile 
ells lost In wear ami cleaning— 
makes them resist wrinkles, leek 
end feel soft end •moot h. like new 
again. If you don't agree. SU*Nn 
will pay you twice the risen lng 
coat of any garment I 
Used In new clothes, to* 
8ta*Nu has been used and reeem 
mended for years by leading 
clothing  manufacturers  to Ins* 
what St.*Nu will do for detnet 
that have been cleaned a few 
times! 
139 E. Wooster St 
345 N. Maple St 
Free Delivery 
aggressive player, Drago Bcoreil 
231 points last season as a guard. 
Reis played the pivot in Gerbcr's 
absence and managed to score 281 
points. 
BG should have a strong bench 
to back the starting five. For 
speed trier's Wally Server and Bill 
Rogers, a couple of small, shifty 
guards who can really move. BUI 
Sherin at 6 feet 10 inches will be 
on hand to relieve Gerber when 
necessary. Phil Seker, Dick 
Straight, and Dave Gallapoo should 
see plenty of action. Jim Reid and 
Max Chapman are two promising 
sophomores. 
II On Squad 
The complete 29 man roster is 
as follows: seniors: Al Bianchi. 
Lou Drago, Dave Gallapoo, Jim 
Gerber, Jim Ladd, George Reis, 
Ed Schmidt, Phil Seker, Wally 
Server, Bill Sherin, Dick Straight, 
and Clarence Yackey. 
Juniors; Ivan Gillcspie, Dick 
Johoske, Bill Rogers, and Don 
Roper. 
Sophomores;     William     Baugh, 
An all-cnmpus cross-country 
meet was held Oct. 29. The win- 
ning team was Phi Delta Theta. 
They won easily, as no other team 
had three men finishing the race. 
Members of the winning team 
were Herb Meeker, Phil Seker, 
and  Dick  Moss. 
In mi exciting finish. John Cold 
of MIS edged out Herb Meeker 
for the individual honors. Cold 
made up u deficit of about 50 
yards in the last one-tenth of a 
mile. He sprinted past Meeker 
just as they neared the finish line. 
The winner had a respectable time 
of 5:19.6. Meeker finished in 
6:21.0. 
Other finishers were Tom Hos- 
kinson of SAE, Phil Seker, Dick 
Kunishegc of MIS, Don Roper of 
SAE, and Dick Moss. 
The team trophy went to Phi 
Delta Theta. Cold and Meeker 
won the winner's and runners-up 
trophies,  respectively. 
Mel Birnbaum, Jim Bryan, Max 
Chapman, Duve Grenert, Jack 
Hecker, Larry Hughes, Dick Kreg, 
Herb Moorehead, Dick Moss, Con 
Nowakowski. Dick Prest, and Jim 
Reid. 
The Municipal Stadium in 
Cleveland has the largest seating 
capacity of the major league hase- 
linll  parks, holding 73,500. 
segalls 
ACROSS FROM THE GATE THEATER 
gmt RCA VICTOR    n 
More Music for lest Money 
vMltienckdPlat/ltooniscn 
Vicfrola45 «i 
"Vlilrele" 41 Aataatalta 
■•cord Changer Attachment 
Hara'i Ihi lowait priced automatic artoen- 
mtnl vov can bvyl ring it Into any radio, 
phonograph or talevlilon Mt far o Ins 
comblnolion. Modal til} — 
$16.75 
• Pack a button once—and you can 
evfonaflcaJ/y play up to Is Ex- 
tended Hay recordi—fcr nearly 
1 hours of continuous mmlcl 
534 E. COURT ST. 
ACROSS FROM THE GATE THEATER 
segalls 
J. Pad Sheet!)-* Switched to Wiltlroot Cream-Oil 
Because He Flanked The Finger-Nail Test 
^?^ 
"Safari es I'm lanterned" ssid Sheedys gal, "your hair looks like some- 
fhing the cat dragged In. Purrhaps you better spring for some Wildroot 
Cream-Oil, America's favorite hair tonic. Keeps hslr combed without 
greaslness. Removes loose, ugly dandruff. Relieve! an- 
noying dryness. Contains lanolin. Noc-alcoholic" So 
Shsedy roared down to his druggist for Wildroot 
Cream-Oil, and now he's fellas mighty fine. All the girls 
pews sad stars when he puses. So year better leopard on 
the bandwagon sod try Wildroot Cream-Oil right meow. 
Scratch up 291 for a bottle or handy robe at any toilet 
goods counter. And ask your barber for some Wildroot 
Cream-Oil oa you halr.Then you'll be the cat's whlikersl 
* tfl) I S: Hsu* HiU Rat, Williamsullt, N. Y. 
Wildroot Company, Inc, Buffalo 11, N. Y. 
Bridge Club Awards Prizes; 
Art Guild Holds Discussion 
Brldij. Club Meets Thursday 
All-Campus Bridge Club will 
hold its only November meeting 
Thursday at the Student Center. 
Play will begin promptly at 7 p. m. 
Prizes for the winners from the 
last meeting will be awarded. 
They are: North-South, Carol Ruf- 
fer and Marcia Coates; East-West, 
Jane Nicholson and Marietta Day- 
ton. Prizes for the winners of 
Thursday night's play will be 
awarded at the following meeting, 
Dec. 10. 
Trl Beta Shorn Movie 
A movie about anemia will be 
shown tomorrow at a meeting of 
Beta Beta Beta. The biology 
recognition society will meet at 
7 p.m. in 400 Moseley Hall. 
Anne Edie, a spokesman for the 
group, stated that all freshmen 
interested in biology are invited 
to attend all meetings and enter 
into all activities of the organi- 
zation. 
Guild   Schedule*   Discussion 
A discussion of the forthcoming 
Ohio Drawing Show will be held 
at the meeting of the Art Guild 
at 7 p.m. Wednesday, Nov. 11 in 
the gallery of the Fine Arts Bldg. 
Art faculty will lead the discus- 
sion. 
Tours, movies, and discussions 
on exhibits are planned for future 
meetings. The Guild will visit the 
Toledo Museum to hear a lecture 
on Van Gogh, his life and paint- 
ings. 
Most of the movies planned por- 
tray the life and mood of an artist 
at the time he made a particular 
painting. There will be movies on 
Degas and his ballet dancers, Leo- 
nardo DeVinci, John Marin and 
his watercolor seascapes, and 
Toulouse LaTrec, the artist whose 
life was portrayed in the movie 
"Moulin Rouge." 
The Art Guild is still accepting 
new members. 
Democrats   Discuss   Republicans 
Max Dunipace, of the Wood 
County Democratic Organization, 
will lead a discussion on "What 
can a Democrat do in predominate- 
ly Republican areas?" at a meet- 
ing of the Young Democrat Club 
Thursday, Nov. 12. The meeting 
is at 7:30 p. m. in 11 Gate Theater. 
Panel  Discussion 
A panel discussion on "Negative 
Phases in American Education" 
will be featured at the Kappa 
Delta Pi, honor society in educa- 
tion, meeting at 8:30 p.m., Nov. 
11, in Studio B of the P.A. Bldg. 
An election of new members also 
will be held at this time. 
The panel will consist of two 
University seniors, two Bowling 
Green High School seniors, and a 
Bowling Green businessman. Each 
panel member will give his opinion 
on what is wrong with our present 
educational   system. 
University students participat- 
ing on the panel are Ann Duni- 
pace and David Freedheim. Col- 
llnne Anderson and Martin Wulff 
are high school seniors; and Paul 
Farder, a representative of Farm 
Bureau Insurance, is the business- 
man taking part. Jo Ann Koatel- 
nik  will  be  panel  leader. 
New members to the organiza- 
tion will be elected during the 
business meeting. To be eligible 
for membership, a student must be 
of junior rank or higher with an 
accumulative average of at least 
3.0. Juniors must have had 6 
credit hours in education, and 
seniors must have had 12 hours 
in education. There is also an 
initiation fee of $10. 
New members elected at this 
meeting will be initiated at a for- 
mal banquet Dec. 9. Dr. Hissong, 
State Superintendent of Educa- 
tion, will speak at the banquet. 
Sigma   Delta   PI   Appoints   Chairman 
P»t Nichols was appointed 
temporary chairman of Sigma 
Delta Pi, national honor society 
in Spanish, at its first meeting 
Wednesday. 
Miss Florence E. Baird, associ- 
ate professor of foreign language 
and adviaer of the group, said that 
Beverly Lewis and Janet Speloer 
were appointed to plan a program 
for the year and consider the 
problem   of  new   membership. 
MUST BE PERFECT 
The privacy of • secluded cerrso* all 
your own, deep In wooded silk. The 
friendly companionship of other nearly 
married collaga (oik. Jolly, urlsfylnf 
meals at an oldtlm* ouett house. Easy- 
going leisure (breakfast until i 1:001 or 
vigorous outdoor life. We'll lend our 
helpful THREE HONEYMOON PLANS 
to those who mention dates. 
THE FARM ON THE Hill 
SWIfTWATH *f. MMHWVAHIA 
Miss Baird added that no defi- 
nite  date  was  set  for the  next 
meeting, but the group will meet 
within the next two weeks. 
Studant Speaks At Chapel 
A new policy will be used by 
the United Christian Fellowship 
at its Wednesday service tomor- 
row at 4 p. m. in the Prout Chapel, 
according to the Rev. Paul Bock, 
director of UCF. 
In the past, the speakers at 
those services have been persons 
from outside the Universtiy. To- 
morrow, however, the address will 
be given by Saundra Williams, a 
junior. Her topic will be, "Light- 
ing Another Candle." Muaic will 
be provided by students from the 
University. 
Pre-law  Club   Plans  Trip 
Plans for a trip to Toledo Uni- 
versity's Law School were dis- 
cussed at the Pre-Law Club meet- 
ing held last Wednesday. 
According to Dick Daley, presi- 
dent of the club, the trip is set 
for Dec. 9 for the purpose of 
viewing  night  classes. 
It was announced that Mayor 
Dick of Bowling Green will speak 
at the next meeting Nov.  18. 
Pep Band Meets 
The first organisation meeting ol 
lb* Pep Band will be held tomorrow 
avanlng at t in the PA Aud. Francis 
r. Wilcox. Instructor In music, said 
that all persons Interested are Invited 
to attend the meeting. Those who 
cannot attend the meeting should see 
Richard Ecker. lnatructor In music, or 
WUcox. 
Classifieds 
LOST: A brown Imthrr billfold ron- 
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ud m igm of iiiuni-v. I*o»t HI pi«> 
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l!*rbt.r»   Clan ton,   Mil. 
Mr-. Bay Herring. t4T M. I <IIP>«<- Dr. 
will do -rwlriR and Ironing for etuilriiU. 
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LOHT: rarker '51 ini) pen. Contact 
Ntella Ota,   phone 44tt. 
Parties And Bids 
Make Busy Week 
With dances, parties, and fra- 
ternity bids coming out, this past 
week end has been a busy one. 
Saturday night the Alpha Phi's 
held their snnual all-campus stag 
dance, "Happy Hunting Days," in 
the Men's Gym from 9 to 12 
Jack Clarke's band furnished the 
music. General chairman for the 
dance was Ann Dunipace; publici- 
ty chairman, Vivien Crawford; 
decorations, Lia Noukas; and en- 
tertainment, Flo Herman. 
Alpha Chi Omega held a sur- 
prise dinner for their housemoth- 
er, Mrs. B. E. Smith, Sunday af- 
ternoon, and Sunday evening they 
gave her a surprise birthday par- 
ty. All the Alpha Chi's were 
dressed like little girls. 
Zeta Beta Tau had a new twist 
to the record party theme. All 
the couples dressed like twins and 
each couple brought a popular rec- 
ord as admission. 
Phi Delta Theta also had a rec- 
ord party for their dates Saturday 
evening. 
Delta Gamma gave a surprise 
breakfast for Sigma Alpha Epsi- 
lon Saturday morning at 7. 
The Sigma Nus entertained the 
Alpha Xi Deltas at a "Smoker 
Theme" party Friday evening. 
Saturday evening the Sigma Nus 
had a house party for their new 
pledges and their dates. 
Gamma Phi Beta and the SAEs 
had a "Dragnet" theme party Fri- 
day night, and the SAEs had a 
record party Saturday evening. 
Chi Omega gave its annual nil- 
campus serenade last Tuesday eve- 
ning, and held a surprise break- 
fast for the Sigma Chi's Saturday 
morning. 
Gamma Phi Beta had its Found- 
er's Day tea at the house last Sun- 
day. 
Wednesday evening Alpha Chi 
Omega entertained Dr. and Mrs. 
Mrs. Waldo Stcidtmann and Dr. 
and Mrs. Grover C. Platt at din- 
ner. 
Jtolfutal Afotu 
(EDITOR'S NOTE: It has been sug- 
gested that the B-G NISI publish the 
names   of    those   students   requiring 
hospllallialion   at   Johnston   Hospital. 
Beginning  with  this Issue,  the  name 
of  the student  date   admitted,   and 
dale released will be published.) 
Admitted:     Nov.      1,     Beverly 
Brown,   June   Hinricks;   Nov.    2, 
Kosestelle  Aaron,  Dorothy  Snow- 
den, Joyce Blanc, Johanne Todd; 
Nov.    3,    Shirley    Brechmacher, 
Charlotte   Koch,   Elizabeth   Pace, 
June   Way;   Nov.   4,   Carmellne 
Amato,    Sharon    Kison;   Nov.    6, 
Robert    Patty,    Larry    Showalter, 
Nancy   Vance,   Mary   Ann   Wise; 
Nov. 7, Thomas E. Thomas. 
Released: Nov. 3, Beverly 
Brown, Dorothy Snowden, Johanne 
Todd; Nov. 4, June Way; Nov. 5, 
Carmeline Amato, Shirley Brech- 
macher, Sharon Kison, Elizabeth 
Pace, Rosestelle Aaron; Nov. 6, 
June Hinricks; Nov. 7, Joyce 
Blanc, Larry Showalter; Nov. 8, 
Charlotte Koch, Thomas E. Thom- 
as, Mary Ann Wise. 
4 Buildings To Get 
Signs Listing Offices 
Modern signs listing departmen- 
tal offices and officers will be put 
in the main entrance of the Ad. 
Bldg., Moseley Hall, Practical Arts 
Bldg., and the Elementary Bldg. 
in the near future, John W. Bunn, 
director of plant and resldental 
operations, said. 
Two signs will be placed in the 
Ad. Bldg., one on each side of the 
main entrance, listing the admin- 
istration offices and the depart- 
ments of business administration, 
economics, education, foreign 
language, geography, history, 
journalism, and mathematics. 
The sign in the Practical Arts 
Bldg. will list the business educa- 
tion, home economics, and music 
departments. In the Elementary 
Bldg., the list will include the ele- 
mentsry education, geology, read- 
ing clinic, and secondary educa- 
tion   departments. 
Grad School Takes 
Extra Credits 
Seniors who wish their extra 
credits to count toward graduate 
credit must be registered in the 
Graduate School by the second 
semester of their senior yesr 
stated Dr. Emerson Shuck, dean 
of the graduate school. 
After the students register in 
the graduate school they are told 
to take certain courses which will 
aid them in  later graduate work. 
Entrance into the graduate 
school starts with the student fil- 
ing his application for admiasion, 
stated Dr. Shuck. 
Background of the student, such 
as extracurricular activities, ac- 
cumulative point average in all 
subjects, and accumulative point 
average in their major, are 
checked. 
Transcripts sre necessary for 
all students applying except those 
who attend Bowling Green. 
Has Article Published 
The first of a series of articles 
on the Bibliography of Travel 
Narratives, by Dr. Robert R. Hu- 
bach, associate professor of Eng- 
lish, has been published in the 
autumn issue of the Journal of 
the Illinois State Historical So- 
ciety. The article is titled, "They 
Saw the  Early  Midwest." 
CHURCH 
SHOE 
SHOP 
THANKSGIVING 
IS COMING 
-   ■{*      and, almost before you realize it, 
4y    vacation time will be here. 
Of course, you'll want to have your 
clothing clean for that wonderful Thanksgiving holiday. 
Stop in to see us or call for free pick-up and delivery 
♦^^   CLEANERS 
228 N. Main Phone 34392 
CHOICE OF YOUNG AMERICA 
FOR THE firm STRAIGHT YEAR - 
